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Besides all the work related to the 
intellectual outputs, all the other important 
project tasks such as dissemination, 
project management and 
administrative issues where discussed and 
moved towards successful project closure.  
 
Spanish organizer FUE-UJI showed us 
whole university campus in its great size and 
with its modern inspiring equipment which 
attract the students to spend their university 
time here and prepare for their bright 
futures. 

 

 

All the partners had a chance to meet again to 

work on the project progress. Meeting in 

Spanish city Castellon de la Plana which is 

placed on the see shore in Valencian region 

had two major aims.  

 

First one was to summarize and check all the 
activities related to IO3 – on-line training 
course and the second one was to discuss and 
decide how partnership will work on creation 
of IO4 – career guidance tool.  

An on-line training course which is 

accessible through the project website 

(https://restatproject.eu/training-course/) 

got a new quick guide “How to enroll in our 

course” for easier orientation of the course 

users.  

Are you also interested to have look? Click 

here, register and get your knowledge: 

https://restatproject.eu/myskill/?redirect=0 
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Are you questioning yourself, your current 
or future employees where is your right 
work position? Whether your skills are 
useful in accessible tourism sector or 
not?  
 
For those answer seekers there is another 
project tool in development process. 
Career guidance tool should help 
anyone interested to find out which 
position or positions in accessible 
tourism sector would be convenient 
for their specific skills.  
 
One part of the career guidance tool work 
with personal characteristics, while 
other works with knowledge which is 
possible to acquire through long time 
practise in accessible tourism sector or 
through RESTAT project developed 
educational tools – Skill endorsing tool 
and On-line educational course.  
 
Skills prioritized as crucial for accessible 
tourism in Skills endorsing tool (IQ1) 
are checked again in Career guidance 
tool to help to give us the answer. 
 
   

RESTAT's Career Guidance Tool will take 
the form of an online platform microsite. The 
Tool: 

▪ will identify and aggregate an 
individualized skills portfolio and 
competences in correspondence with 
a multitude of employment types 
and sectors. 

▪ will generate a tailor-made 
employment guidance module going 
beyond existing generic validation 
tools, offering effective support to 
translate skills into real human capital. 

▪ will provide users the opportunity to 
interact with the platform, 
evaluate and comment on sector skills 
recommendations. 

Career guidance tool as 
the last project output 

Career guidance tool 
system of work 
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There is about 3 months of intensive work on 

IO4 Career guidance tool development.  

1. Development of Profiling Method - to 

complement the results generated from O2 

and O3, set of questions and test items for 

one's personality and surrounding context in 

order to obtain a contextualized insight into 

one's competences and potential.  

2. Jobs' Analysis and development of 

Career-matching method - the partnership 

will examine the set of 24 most relevant jobs 

collected from IO1 and break them down to 

necessary constituent skills and qualities. 

3. Programming of the Career Guidance 

Tool directly as a built-in element on the 

RESTAT's website in interactive, user-

friendly interface with rich formats.  

5th TRANSNATIONAL 
MEETING and project 
closure 

The last project meeting is planned to take 

place in Ostrava (Czech Republic) in January 

2022. Project meeting will be organized by 

Handy Club Ostrava. 

During this meeting, all the work on the 

project outputs should be finished. Last steps 

for the project realization decided, 

dissemination activities checked and added.  

Period of development will finish, at the same 

time a new period of the using tools will start.   

4. Tool testing and revision - a testing 

plan developed in line with EQAVET 

quality control methods will be 

implemented. A Pilot test will be 

organized in each partners' country. 

Due the pilot test results, adjustments 

will be made subsequently.  

5. Manual on how to use and exploit 

the Career Guidance Tool will be 

prepared as the last step based on 

overall comparative report 

summarizing pilot tests results from all 

the partner countries. 
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